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Talk Up That Song and Yell Contest— Help Boost Montana

AIMIK

MOKTAM

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA., MISSOULA, MONTANA

10 BE GIVEN FRIDAY
To Be No Taxi A ffair; Many
Features and Novelties
Are Promised

M en ’s Gym to Have
In crea se o f Seats
by Board’s Decision

DEBATE TEAMS PEAK
I
T r ip s
to
Be
Included
Forensic Activities of
the Y e a r

TUESDAY, JANUARY H , 1927
SONG A N D Y E L L C O N T E S T
TO B E OPEN TO S TU D E N TS
TH R O U G H R E S T O F W IN T E R
As yet no songs or yells have
been entered in the prlzo contest
being conducted by the A S U M ,
according to Mike Thom as, busi
ness manager of the organization.
A ll students, alumni and form er
students are urged to hand in a
contribution as soon as possible.
T h e three prizes offered fo r the
best songs or yells are $45, $35
and $25.
T h e contestants must under
stand, however, that tjie Judges
of the contest, President Clapp,
DeLoss Sm ith, and one student;
to be chosen 'later, claim the
right to make no awards at all
if none of the contributions is
considered w orthy.
T h e y like
wise claim the right to use any
of the contributions, whether
they are prize winners, o r not.
T h e contest w ill.b e kept open
during the entire w inter quarter,
and the winners will be announced
in the spring.
En trants in the
contest must have their offerings
In the A S U M office before the end
of this quarter.

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 24.

STUDENT ART WORK GRIZZLIES
FEATURED IN EXHIBIT
Advanced

and
Elem entary
W o rk Presented in
. Display

ANNEX TWO WINS
OVER SAINT CHARLES CHEW

Both Games Ragged; Fourth
Montana Grid Star
Straight Win For Mon
Returns From South
to Resume Studies

tana Hoopsters
‘ ‘Schedules and debate trips have
There, are on exhibition in the Art
department, 519 drawings represent
been arranged for,” said II. G. Mering
the
work
done
by
the
four
classes
riam, professor o f English. “ This
Montana's lineup proved too strong
Soothing syrup for the jaded nerves
in the Art department last fall under
should be the greatest debate season
the direction of Mr. Riedell.
“ Wild Bill” Kelly, Montana (foot for the Mount St. Charles quintet
According to a decision recently
of Montana students in general and
in the history o f the University."
The
first-year
students
taking
ele
ball
ace
and
captain
o
f
last
year’s
and the Helena crew lost a two-game
exterior finish for the Montana co-ed made by* the Athletic Board o f the
Four trips will be taken by the wom
mentary design exhibited work deal Varsity squad, returned yesterday gerieg t0 the tri_coIor a(iuad. These
in particular, have been promised for ASUM, the seating capacity of the
ing with the problems of art and self- from the realtors paradise known as|were tbe first collegiate games for
en’s and men’s teams, and 25 stops
distribution next Friday night at the men’s gymnasium is to be increased
expression. The art problems re California bearing with him an injured |both quintets.
will be made to meet opposition along
quired supervision but those in self- ankle, a memento of the East-Westz Both contests were ragged and
"Biggest and Best Pharmacy Ball” sufficiently to allow for the satisfac-1
|the way. The Varsity will make one
expression were the students’ own struggle in which he participated rough as is usually the case in the
ever to be staged by the University tory seating o f 450 more people.
The section o f seats on the north I triP *° California and other southern I
attempts to reproduce the sound of New Year’s day. The famous Grizzly first games of the season. There were
pill-rollers.
music in line. The first-year class in athlete will enroll for the completion 25 personal fouls called in the first
side o f the floor is tp be moved to states and one t0 Washington, while
Taxis and flowers will be passe at the east end of the hall, and in its
womens teams will go to Dillon
drawing did its elementary work in of his course and will probably re- game, one man o f each team being
the glorious occasion, according to place is to be built an entire new sec to debate the State Normal school
landscape drawing, later using an ceiv
appointment to West Point, banished from the game on account
imals and then figures ns models. in
Ack Wheatley, president of the tion. The new seats, which will be j and to Portland and Tacoma. A team
the spring.
0f haring four personals marked
f rcsliman women will go to Boze*These were- first done in the different
pharmacists. University women have constructed more comfortably -than
The Montanan was the outstanding igeinst him. In the second contest
j shades o f gray and later in color. The star o f the intersectional engagement there were 04 personal fouls called
been requested to appear in formal the old ones, are to be reserved for man Januar>' 10> an3 wil> debate the ]
Imost difficult part o f this course, ac and won considerable fame through by Keferce Mulligan, St.‘ Charles regattire. To further relieve the strain the townspeople who nttend the has- samc Aucstion that a team o£ State j
cording to Professor Riedell, were the lu brilliant performance at the Kezar ;gtering 13 and Montana 11.
In the future the collc?e S‘ rls w'll argue here the same
on the bank account o f the more or ketbajl games.
ink sketches o f animals demanded stadium. His toss to Sweet, fortner
less impoverished Montana student, a students will be required to sit on the evening.
Both teams showed lack of practice
from each member o f the class.
special street car has been chartered bleachers at the east end of the gym-j
£or ‘ **e Varsity Will|
team mate, for the winning score was bnt tbey ,lave p romise o f developing
I
Advance Class W orking
to convey •the dancers home after nasium and oh the south side, where bc t0 mcct Gonza« a aV Spokane on.
the high light of the contest and ]„ j0 gInai.[ hoop squads as the season
The class in advanced drawing proved to be the only mark o f su- progresses. The Grizzlies won both
"Home Sweet Home” has been ren the townspeople have always been Jaauary 25' and
and Washington State |
Pullman, January 261
worked with the human figure, the periority exhibited by the westerners. gamcs because they were better shots
dered.
seated in the past.
March
2
they
will
be
at
the
Univers
most
An effort is being made by the
The Athletic board plans' to have
,difficult type of reproduction.
Ke)Iy ia ‘ he recipient o f
e wetch and than the Saints. -Both aggregations
backers to get special late permission this new seating arrangement com ity of Oregon; March 1, Willamette
Thecharcoal drawings, the last work
a sweater given him in token o f his handled the ball well for this early
college
at
Salem,
and
March
3,
Uni
for the students.
__________
|o f *h,s oInss- wci;° not on exhibition stellar play at San Francisco by the in the geason and were able to adpleted so that it can be put into ef
fect at the first conference game with versity o f Washington at Seattle.
because of the limited space in the grateful natives of the sunshine state, vanee into the enernv territory wlienW in te r Garden Is Scene
Enough guarantees have been nlade An'nual Interscholastic Track Tourney department.
Interesting drawings- who were doubtless overjoyed at the erer tlicv had the ball hut the IlillThe Winter Garden has been en W.S.C., January 21.
for these trips so that the expenses
Win
Be
Held
on
May
were
tI,0Se " llore the artists had used prospect of sending the represent- hoppers were unable to tally on their
gaged for the revel accompanied by
of the team will be well within the
I, 12 and 13
themselves for models
models, pencil and lives of the effete east hack home|numcrotls shots. The Saints received
. Sheridan's seven-piece orchestra, the
budget allowance given by the ASUM
media- Another re-1 defeated and so bring stiU predom-1 tbe baU on almost every tip-oil but
which, according to Mr. 'Wheatley,
board.
--------- ■
Ivealing phase o f this work was the nant over the hated rival, Florida.
sprinting with the ball lost them ninny
there .is none better to be had in
‘ attempt of the artist to reproduce
Women to Deflate Utah
nn opportunity to score. In the first
the city of Missoula or the state of
A one-act play contest will bc add- |,lig v#rioug moods- This, type o f work
In their debate with the Utah Ag
I game the Saints registered 10 out of
Montana. Punch by the gallon lias
gies on March 9, the women’s team Jed to the Interscholastic program this was usually done in pencil,
119 free throws while the Grizzlies
also been promised, and the pharma
The fourth class working under Mr.
will debate the question, Resolved, IJ ear, according to Dr. J. P. Rowe,
were only able to tally six out o f 14
cists further state that it will not run j
That Fraternities and Sororities Ichairman o f the annual high school i Riedell last quarter was the one m
shots.
In the second contest the
short during the course o f the eve
Should Be Abolished. In April, a meet. The committee feels that there ancient art, in which an attempt was
Grizzlies proved to be more accurate
ning. In all, there will be 10 dances Colfoquiu
W ill Hold Regular Meet trip may be arranged in which the *8 enough interest in dramatics among made to. interpret and reproduce the
in their tosses and we**e able to gain
on the program, 14 of which will have
ing T h is Afternoon at 4 in
women will meet Reed college at Porthigh schools of the state to war- art of the Egyptians, the Assyrians,
10 points in 10 tries while the Saints
the additional feature of being prize
Science Building
.land, the College of Puget Sound at rant the inclusion of this contest in the Greeks and the Moors. In the
;could only add six points in 14 at
dances.
___________
|Tacoma and three of the state nor-1 tile program. Final rules for the play j Orient the work of the Chinese and
In an effort to accommodate all the
Little Th e a te r Wifi Be Completed tempts.
mal schools of Washington.
contest will be announced’ at a later j Japanese was studied and an attempt
F irs t Game
University students who may care to
f
fo r Production of Comic
Owing to, illness, Edward Bennett,] The trip to California will take date.
|made to reproduce their imaginative
Kain started the scoring in the first
attend the function, tickets have been I
Opera T h is M onth
ulac cd on sal*
nil o f th* frnternitv Iassi*tant professor in history and po- L lacc in March. The University o f
The date o f the track and field meet pictures.
j game with a nice 15-foot ' toss.
..
. .
.
. yllitical science, has postponed’ his ire- Utah* tit Salt Lake City; Utah Agri- this year will be May 11, 12, and 13.
According toProfessor Riedell
this
O’Rourke evened the count with two
houses as well as at the student store
view of Sandburg’s “ Abraham Lin- cultural college at Logau; Redlands The letters of invitation will go out|work is ns good as that done last
I free throws.' Overturf regained the
on the campus. The individual phar
Pinafore, if a succes
coin,” which he was to give at a meet- University at Itedlands, Cal.; Loyola to the various schools next Saturday, [year.
^a7e
e
j
lead
with a foul conversion. Good
macists will also pack a supply in an
ay for more productions of a simila tallied a long shot to put the Saints
ing o f the Colloquium this afternoon, college, University of Southern Cali- following
a
committee
meeting |
---------------------------------ticipation of the general rush. As a
Dr. Rowe anThe group will meet, however, in the fornjai and Southwestern' university I Wednesday night
iitnre
at
the
University,
according!
in
the
lead but Kain gained the lead
further accommodation the tickets
Home Economics laboratory
th® at Los Angeles; St. Ignatius college |nounces that no changes in admis) dramatics authorities. The comic for the Grizzlies on a nice distance
will be placed on sale in Main hall on
Natural Science building at 4:10
g an Francisco; the College of the sion charge or rules of entry will be
Thursday and Friday of this week.
opera, by Gilbert and Sullivan, will shot. After the Saints missed sev
o’clock today.
Pacific at Stockton, and the Univers-1 probable this year os those last year|
open up a new era o f dramatics at eral set-ups, Kain dropped one in
Is Old Tradition
Home economics majori
ty of Nevada at Iteno, will bc the proved quite satisfactory The field
Montana
which should prove ex from underneath the basket. Huber
The annual pharmacy ball is one of refreshments ind a social half hou: schools visited.
Iwill toe fenced to prevent spectators!
tremely interesting to University stu got in the scoring column with a neat
the oldest and largest of tbe Univers will precede the reports.
F. O
The question to toe debated on this sneaking in without tickets.
The |
dents
and
townspeople, according to side shot and Kain registered another
ity dances and in the past has proved Smith, head f the Psychology de trip will be: Resolved, That Democ- publication of the Interscholast bul
DeLoss Smith, head of the School of . close-up. Iluber scored two more side
to be one of tbe most interesting. It partment, wil report on some papers j n w .y j 8 a Failure. These debates will letin and souvenir programs will be
I shots and Enright and Overturf got
“ Work on the 192' Sentinel is I music, who is in charge of th
is one of the few dances of the col
eeent meeting of the j i>e conducted along the English style in the hands o f Professor J. W. How-1 progressing rapidly and very satisfoul to npiece to end the first half,
rangement of the musical score and
legiate year which seem to enjoy the 1American Psychological associat ion in
proved so popular with audi- ard. Professor A .S . Merrill, who is factorily this quarter, due* to the rethe
training
of
the
choroses.
state of being perpetual, according to Philadelphia. The'reports willl pre- cnCes last fall when the Australian now on his vacation, managed this newed efforts and enthusiiasin of the
lie beginning of the second half
Following the precedent established
University social authorities.
sent a variety o f topics.
debate team appeared beta.
This work last year.
Editor with “ The Bad Man,” the major thea
j members of the staff,” said
;
While no special decorations have
During the winter quartet1 reviews system minimizes the* importance of
(Continued on Page 4)
Robert MacKenzie.
trical production of last quarter, Pina
been planned, the production staff has given at the meetings of the Collo- the decision and stresses the argu
featured fore will be staged on two successive J
One of tbe most attract
:
'
•deelared that the hall will be decorat- quium will include Brown’s “ This De ments.
of this year’s book is th photographic nights, January 20 and 21, and will|SKEELS TO EDIT BULLETIN
ed attractively enough to suit the lie ring World,” by G. D. Shallcnsection which includes a wide range probably toe run a third night if there
ON W H IT E P IN E R U S T F O R
Varsity and M .S .C . to Tour
most critical student on the campus, bergei^ professor'of physics; Dorsey's
of interesting subjects, Pictures have is great enough demand.
SCHOOL
OF
FO R E S TR Y
Some time after the beginning of
Merely as a minor detail, unusually J“ Whv We Behave Like Ilumnu Bebeen obtained of some of the alumni!
Theater to Be Complote
attraefivc programs are in the ings” ; Spence’s “ The Problem o f At- the spring quarter a team from the
of the University of Montana who
Authorization has been given Pro
University
may
go
on
tour
with
a
process of creation. As added favors lands,” by J. E. Kirkwood, professor
By the time the show is ready to
were outstanding in school. For ex
fessor Dorr Skeels to edit a Forestry
team from the State college to some
to the studenti special gift's from L f botany.
ample, the past week photographs be staged the Little Theater will toe School bulletin on the white pine
numerous of the royally
complete in every detail, according to
Colloqi uni meets fortnightly of the principal cities of the'state and
were
taken
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
blister rust.
One of the fc a lures of the novelty
will
debate
some
angle
of
the
pro
cosmetic preparation companies have and
the
stage
staff.
The
switchboard
was
open t members of the facProfessor Skeels-has devoted a
111 dance, to be giv m by the Bear Paws, Ward of Hamilton, both prominent installed last wek and all wiring conhibition question. The cities that
bceen donated for distribution at the
tudents, iind townspeople.
great deal of researcch work to this
probably bc visited are Butte, G it sophomoer hono rary organization, will
aus for his nections will toe finished within a forestry problem. He spent the sum
E
new
members.
This
be
the
tapping
o
Falls, Helena and Billings.
• The committee in charge o f cere B U S I N E S S A U D I T R E P O R T
few days. Dimmers for all the main
mer vacation last year in mapping the
passed earlier in the athletic .ability.
Debates that will take place
monies is Jack Wheatley, chairman, |
O F A S U M S T O R E IS O P E N
turc taken circuits have also been installed. Montana forests to locate any growths
Another interesting
Janu- season, entitling the membership to
next quarter are as follows: J
N'tii Osborne, L.vle Zimmerman, and]
Pinafore
is to be a masterpiece in
T O S T U D E N T IN S P E C T IO N
March 20 active men. The new members will recently was that of Ilel McCrackin,
ary 13, University of Idaho; M
Terry Smith. A strictly acceptable
to register lighting effects, according to the pro
Wash ngton; replace those who withdrew from who was the first persi
of
3,
Univ
time is promised by the committee to
mise of the electricians staff. The
tin
sted
idents
one pause 01
plop the disc
and school at the close of the fall quarter. at the University of Mont;ana.
March 29, Willamette college,, an<
all students who are provided with the I
; sea Is- for the theater have not been its cycle.
Associated Students’
There will be five prizes awarded
5, the Agricultural collcg
necessary. passport.
rk will be
installed
yet, butv tli
[•gcil tp inspect the
Professor Skeoia biis represented
for the different novelties at this P R E S S C L U B M E M B E R S
lushed through as soon as they
eport fo the past six months’
the Forestry School at the meetings
M E E T TO M O R R O W N IG H T
dance, which will be held January 21,1
MONTANA NEWSPAPERMEN
on the campus.
ling to Morris II.
of specialists on white pine blister
at the Winter Garden. Music will be
U N IV E R S IT Y T O R E C E IV E
V IS IT JO U R N A L IS M S H A C K
The'temporary window slmd' used
rust control in the Northwest, and has
meet Wednesday
tub
C U B B E A R F O R M A S C O T furnished by Sheridan’s seven-piece
r
at the opening performance, have been
The eport, tab n immediately after 1
kept in close touch with all develop
'clock.
It
is
ntochestra.
Late
permission
will
prob-j
evening
at
7:30
G. M. Moss, managing editor of the jf v
replaced with shades more in har- ments in control. and prevention of
y and the losing of the books
in charge ably be granted.
aolutely nec« wry thut members of
W.
A.
McDonald,
who
Whitefish Pilot, and O. S. Warden, I ^ j
j mony with the general color scheme. he disease. The bulletin will be pub31, 1926, covers all of
idvisable for those who plan (lie club atteud or they will have tc
•izzly cub -bear that wii
manager of the Great Falls Tribune, tho h
A light shade of grey, alike to that j
f the store since July 1, |
in. the spring this
lie football. games la:
fall, to attend this danci to get their tick- bo discontinued.
were two visitors at tbe journalism 1026.
of the walls, was decided upon as the
1 file at the office of tbe
i only
Tho program nrrn ged includes n
Pa\<« ets at once as there
*haek Inst week. Both men are well 8<ore
Imost fitting for the theater needs.
ispected by any offered the cub to tbe Bi
id ma be inspi
organization, but itod number sold, Ihcy may be oto short talk toy Dr. C. J , Sellenck, wellknown newspapermen o f the state.)
sophomore
honorary
Nightly rehearsals of the principles C R A C K S Q U A D O F R O T C
o f tlu ;tud< at body desiring]
at the price of $1 , fr
known forester. Mr, Sehenck’s talk
^lr. Moss Is also a member of the
ns they had no place to keep the bear!
and. choroses are under way. Cone it.
W IL L M E E T W E D N E S D A Y
cmlx 6f ilii
will be on journalism.
state legislature..
Isiderable progress In the dances and
during 1:1) they could not accept the offer nti
take
mvento
Flans for the Prv
Mr. Warden is a member
Iensemtile work lias been reported by
holidays revealed a total of that time.
“ f tllc Clirisli:
Captain R. M. Caul kin's, assistant
Quadrons
W
ill
Meet
Ja
n
u
a
ry
27
are
to
be
started,
Montana State Highway C011:
However, Art Burns, chief .grizzly
IMr. Smith.
1 3,500 different articles
professor of military science, nnting mittees will be apoiutc il to take charge
Quadroon will have its first
An article of his, “ Montana nd her aml 1)ric< This number has increased of the organization, consulted several
|nounce.s the crack squad will hold its
the quarter on Thursday, Junuar o f tbe event.
Highways,” and a brief discussion of from a possible 300 at the time the officers of the ASUM to see if the
F O R E IG N L A N G U A G E C LA S S E S
first
meeting Wednesday afternoon at
the Federal Aid System, was rcc n^ ’ Associated Students’ store was start University could take charge of the.} , nt the Kappa Alpha Theta hous<
M O V E T O F O R E S T R Y B U I L D I N G 3 o’clock in the ROTO building,
published in the Whitefish Pilot
cub. They feel sure that tbe school | l members are urged to be presen1 G E O L O G Y D E P A R T M E N T
ed in 1919, to the present number.
j
Many
inquiries regarding this course
R E C E IV E S N E W E Q U IP M E N T
will take the cub and keep it with
Mrs. F. Weisberg and Miss M. have been received by Captain Caulk
Leslie Petry Visits In Missoula
Dorm Women Make “ C” Average j the other animals in the Biology de
Peterson,
instructors
in
tbe
Foreign
ing during the past week and he is
Two new pieces of apparatus wore
partment,
B A D G L E Y S T A T E S LO SS
purchased by the Geology department Language department, have been hold expecting*a large number of candi
ON B A S K E T B A L L G AM ES
UesUe Petry, ’20, operator of
Two-thirds of the women students |
during the holidays. A range-finder, ing some of their classes in the first dates to report Wednesday.
M O M . University radio brondcast- in North and Craig Imlls made a “ C” C R A I G H A L L R E S I D E N T S
quarters of the languages in the F or
Anyone who wishes to further his
According to figures given out with effectiveness up to 1,000 feet, estry building on account of the num education and improve his skill along
>ag station, has returned to Missoula uveragq or better the fall quarter,
M O V E D T O C O R B IN H A L L
has been ndded to the department, for
toy Kirk Badgley, student auditor,
“ r a v**it. Mr. Petry spent last sum according to a report given out by
ber of students enrolled. The class the military lines should not fail to
use
in
the
laboratory
and
on
field
the athletic hoard of the ASUM
mer on the west coast and in Alaska, Dean Harriet Sedmnn. Mrs. Sedman
All the remaining students in Craig
rooms in the Law Library were found attend this meeting.
lost $188.14 on the two 'basketball trips. An altimeter, or specific barom to be too small for the increased num
employed as a wireless telegrapher states she is very pleased with the hall were moved to their new quarters
games with Mount S t Charles, eter, w hs also purchased. This in bers.
y one of the large fish packing com results of dormitory grudes so far.
NEW FO R E S TER S EN R O LL
I in Corbin hall yesterday morning, ac
strument
is
used
to
tell
the
elevation
panies there.
cording to Tom Swearingen, Univer plgyed here last week-end.
above sea-level at whatever point it
The net receipts o f the game
sity maintenance engineer. Although
New
students enrolled in the For
Athletic. Club Picture is Taken
La C ro ix Under Quarantine
Friday night were $53.50, and Sat happens to be located, and is said to
the third floor is not completely
estry school this quarter exceed by
Notice to Juniors and Seniors
be highly accurate, tolling within five
urday
night,
$38.50,
making
a
to
finished
ns
yet,
the
rooms
are
in
good
four
the
number withdrawing at tbs
Members of the “ M” club held a
Junior LaCroix, son of Lieutenant
feet the correct altitude.
tal o f $92.50. The guarantee to
H. P. Clark, professor o f foreign meeting last night for the purpose of enough condition to toe occupied.
A. J. LaCroix, assistant professor of close of the autumn quarter, accord
the
Helena
team
for
the
two
games
South
hall
has
more
than
its
capa
ing
to
Dean
T. C. Spaulding.
$
anguages, who announced at-home having their picture taken for the
George (Gid) Boldt, former presi military science, has been suffering
was $160. Tbe official expense was
Ten new students or former stu
scussions of modem philosophies year b#ok. About 30 members o f the city number of men this quarter. The
dent of the ASUM, was in town yes an attack of scarlet fever during the
$108.64,
and
the
amount
paid
to
hall
is
intended
to
accomodate
116
dents
were
enrolled,
while
six
were
week, wishes all juniors and organization were present. It was
terday visiting friends. Boldt is at past three weeks. During this time
the ticket seller and ticket takers
droped or withdrew. Of this number
;* m or» Wh0 a re interested to see him impossible to take any action on the men, but there are 1 2 1 in tbe hall
present working in the office of Unit Lieutenant LaCroix has been unable
was $12. This brought tbe expense
The extra men are
four were freshmen and two sopho
........
_____________
tney
wish. to learn
more about—tin “ M” club tournament, but this willl this quarter.
ed States District Attorney Rankin, to conduct classes as he is also under
total up to $280.64.
meetings. The evening will be changed be planned at tbe next meeting o f I token care o f in a large sleeping room
mores.
quarantine.
In Helena.
from Wednesday to Thursday.
I the organization.
in the basement of the ball.

PLAT CONTEST TO BE
NEW EVENT OF MEET

ESSDR BENNETT
POSTPONES LECTURE

PINAFORE MAY LEAD
E

PROGRESSES RAPIDLY

BEAR PAHS TO STAGE

THE
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The

Montana Kaimin

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 3, 1879

tana does not want to be left out. Last
year such a movement was started on this
campus with' a certain amount of success.
Student leaders hope that this matter may
again be brought before the students of
the University in a final effort to put Mon
tana on the map with the other leading col
leges and Universities o f America.

Get-Going

Subscription price $2.50 per year
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The Idea Is Growing
HE COLLEGE and University o f the
future, listening to the advice o f the
discussion group on the honor system,
will be certain to install such a system,
though in details there will be great differ
ences between individual institutions. The
chief problem to which it will address it
self will be “ creating'the spirit of honor,”
which the “ expert” o f the group reported
was a matter o f environment and could he
trained. J. S. Mallory, president o f a
southern University/ made this report at a
meeting held recently. Practically all the
large schools o f the east and south were
represented at. the gathering.
Such, whether you believe them import
ant or inconsequential, radical or conserva
tive, will be the suggestions followed by
student bodies and colleges which respond
to the congress. Meanwhile, the National
Student Federation o f America is in the
process of signing up student bodies o f two'
hundred and fifty schools.
The movement is widespread and, o f
course, is headed west. Many o f the west
ern schools have already adopted the Stu
dent Self-government idea, while others are
contemplating taking over the plan. Mon-

T

Roland Holt, national author
ity on the Little theater and well
known American dramatic and
music critic, writes of the opera
season in New Yo rk C ity fo r the
Montana Kaimin.
W O TA N

CELEB R ATES

BY ROLAND

HOLT

Four hours of Wagner is a good
deal to take upon one’s shoulders,
aching with the stress of Christmas,
compared with which even ‘‘the stress
of the gods” was light, but a gift of
two $7.50 orchestra seats is not to
be thrown away. So raced to make
the Metropolitan at 1:45 on Christmas
afternoon. So many operas end fa 
tally that, as nothing worse happened
to Brynhilda than being put to sleep,
Die Walknere seemed a comparatively
cheerful opera for Christmas. The
hour was so early that the first cur
tain rose on a sparse audience, while
many left before Brynhilda slept, but,
during most o f the splendid perform
ance, every seat was filled. Bodansky led the orchestra of about a hun
dred, said to be tlie finest opera or
chestra in the world, beautifully, but
rather more quietly than Seidl used
to. His placing his stand but a quar
ter of the way from the audience’s
right side of the stage is an unusual
procedure. The motifs did not appear
to come in a chain, but as bright pat
terns in a constantly moving rich web
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Anderson,
M RS. A R N O L D S O N M A K E S
S T U D Y O F F R E N C H I D IO M S Marie Neeley, and Paul Woelfel were has returned to school this quarter.

The

Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, assistant
professor of foreign languages, has
completed work on an idiomatic check
list and summary for A. Coleman'of
the University o f Chicago^ This is a
part of an extensive survey carried on
]by that school’ in determining what
the present-day French is like. It is
valuable work in watching'the trend
of the language and is designed to
keep books and studies up to date.
Mrs. Arnoldson, because o f her apt
By A U N T Y D E L U V IA N
itude at reading and recognizing the
idiomatic constructions, was chosen
for tills task by Mr. Coleman. It con
O u r G irl
sists in reading extracts from modern
Thinks that Ben Hur is very pool French books and entering new idioms
grammar.
Iand checking the number of times the
ild ones are used.

Hell Box

EN TRA L Board o f the ASUM is en
deavoring to bring before the stu
dents o f the University the meaning
o f the Song and .Yell contest, which was an
nounced at the close o f the fall quarter.
Montana has long needed a variety of
I Also wonders why the coat «and
Paul Woelfel, who transferred to
real good songs, as well as yells. The stu pants do all the work when the vest IMontana -from Dartmouth college,
dent governoring board sensed this fact gets all the gravy.
New Hampshire, last summer quarter,
j and who attended the University last
and has launched a campaign, which is to
No, Dora, the announcement that fall quarter, visited friends in Mis
continue throughout the winter quarter.
(the foresters have sturted collecting soula last week-end en route from
Every student should make some effort |bows for the Forester’s Ball does not his home in Chicago to Seattle, where
t o ' contribute towards this good cause. mean that it’s going to be a Sir G al-; lie will enter the University of Wash
ington.
The committee in charge is desirous of re j ahad fete.
ceiving hundreds o f songs and veils, and
Dean’s Counsel
then, to finally select a few songs which Don’t forget your street car slugs j
could be termed official. Then, too, it is for the Pharmacists’ Ball.
COMINGhoped that many yells may he aded to the If haste makes waste what a th rifty ]
Wednesday, Ja n u a ry 19
Scot the turtle is.
already growing number.
(One Day Only).
The ASUM is offering an attractive set
Why should the spirit o f mortal be
o f prizes to the winers o f these contests,
proud ?
which should greatly increase the popu |It’s coming-out. frock -is only a shroud.
larity. Students are urged to get started
A s I W as About to Say
early and turn in songs and yells by the (To eliminate doubt of my approximate
vard.
aim

C

“ We’re in the
Navy Now”

And dissipate simultaneous anxiety,
ISo as not to discriminate or insult

The athletic board makes anouncement
with the same,
that new seats are being arranged for in I will deem Macbnevalian as innate
strategy.
the men’s gymnasium. The gym has al
ways been crowded during basketball I will straightway try to obliterate |
games in the past and has long needed
time—
(Though the aggravating dock pro
more seats.
claims twelve-fifty-nine)
The seats that now accupy the north side
But I must accelerate ere prose su-1
o f the building will be moved to the east
persedes rhyme,
end, while new seats will he placed for For I think euphonistic decorations
most fine.
townspeople on the north side.
Students will occupy the south bleachers, Now to recapitulate my incandescent
and the end seats, which will make fo r a
theme,
more centrally organized student body, as F or my circumlocution I know is u
trait—
well as keep the students together for yells An idiosyncratic psychical gleam
and songs.
Of the gifts left me by an a(Fable
Fate.
W e are glad that the board has realized
the need o f these seats, and hope that the Having routed by Cerberus, the lo
crowds Will only increase with the addition
quacious trait,
I . I will now elucidate my one insulate
o f new room.

dinner guests at the home o f Mr. and
Unarose Flannery returned
Mrs. Ralph Fields, Pattee street, Sat school Sunday evening.
urday.
Howard Varney is -reported as be
ing considerably improved. He has
been confined with rheumatism at St.
Patrick’s hospital.

Columbia Record 805-D

Eleanore McBarron of Butte and
Helen Walsh of Helena have with
drawn from school.

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

Hey, You

Stop! Look!
Read!
W EDNESDAY AT 2 O’CLOCK
There Is Going to Be Fun at the

Associated Students’ Store
Big G rab-Bag Sale

WALLACE BEERY
RAYMOND HATTON
A return showing of the recordbreaking laugh getter.

50 CENTS A GRAB

300 PACKAGES

Values From 35 Cents to $7.50— You Can’ t Lose
TO D A Y

and W E D N E S D A Y

“ THE FALSE ALARM”
with

DOROTHY REVIER
RALPH LEWIS

G LO VER

W e Use the
C O N T IN U O U S P U R IF Y IN G

S Y S TE M

And your clothes are returned to you odor
less'and spotless when cleaned by the

MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
W e Clean Eve rything

*,

Phone 62

CALENDAR

For Week of January 10

ing what a magnificent Brynhilda'she i
January 16
It must have been awfully hot in
would make, though Easton looked
Boston. The S.A.E. boys are sport
young and handsome, even if a bit
ing red noses on the campus.
Tuesday, Ja n u a ry I I
undersized for the Walkur, and played
with the tenderness which the Sieg
Central Board meeting, University
The only color that we can
linde rather lacked. Whitehill, who hall, 4 p. in.
this corrugated rainbow called the
made one o f his first appearances at
Charge of $1 for change o f enroll
grade curve, is red—lots of red.
the Metropolitan years ago with Sav ment card filed in registrar’s office.
age’s company in English, was an ex
Meeting of Montana Debate Union,
Famous Last Words
cellent Wotan, especially impressive Simpkins ball, 7:30 p. m.
I Awfully glad you met me.
when from the clouds he sent Hunding
South Hall chib meeting, 7:30 p. m.
to his death. There was a tendency
Meeting of WAA, 5 p. m., women's
| William Schuster left Missoula
to rationalize the proceedings. Bryn- gymnasium.
hilda’s horse, Fricka’s rams and thei Business meeting o f YWCA, 5 p. in. without completing registration.
Ktbelyu Parsons is confined to her
obvious electric bulb under the sword j Meeting of freshman class, Uni
home because of illness.
hilt were all welcome absentees. Short] versity hall auditorium, 7:30 p. m.
Marion Telva, in a long gray gown, as!
Wednesday, January 12
Fricka, seemed to possess the eter
Meeting of Interfraternity Council,
Alpha Tau Omega house, 6:10 p. m.
Meeting of Colloquium, 4:10 p. m.,
Home Economics laboratory. P ro
gram: Report on papers read at the
American Psychological association.
Meeting of Mathematics club,
Physics laboratory, 7:45. Reports by
Thelma Sorenson and James Barker.
Meeting of Home Economics club,
7:30 p. m.
Meeting of Spanish club, Main hall,
7 :30 p. m.
Seniors, who are candidates for a
degree at the end of the spring quar
ter, must file applications for degrees
in the Registrar's office. Delayed ap
plications are subject to a fee of

To help the situation
you can buy a smart
new Society Brand Suit
at our sale
which starts Saturday, January 15.

J. M. LUCY & SONS

Nails in the Soles Shoe*.

Thursday, January 13.
of
Me eting of Tnnans, North hall,
tear hose and acratch floors
P. m. '
Radio program, IvUOM, 8 p. m.
Sewed Soles are Seldom
Old time program including medley of
Flexible
old fashioned songs by n string quar
Whan you have your sboea soled
tet ; old medleys and jigs by Johnson's
ask to have th e m attached
Old Time orchestra; old Scotch songs:
by our new
southern plantation songs.
All re
quest numbers will be played.
Schuyler J on es
Friday, January 14

Ago

CEMENTING PROCESS

Pharmacy Bail, Winter Garden, 0
Sunday, January 16
Reading-, Mr. Merriam, Little The-

Rndio‘ proffri ’KU.OM, 11:15 p.
isic 1/y. the- choir
* Roly. Spirit;, (lev

NO NAILS NO THREADS Make Sole* Waterproof

Ago Process
Feofcwodby

Ely Shoe Hospital
B y thq Postoffice

[M others visit the club-house]

Camel attracts the quality smoker
CAREFUL observation will reveal

Domestic tobaccos grown. In a ciga

that men of quality demand quality

rette, as in the smoker, there is noth

in a cigarette— smoke Camels. A

ing that can substitute for quality.

Camel smoker goes straight to the

If you want to know what ex

point in cigarettes and demands

perienced smokers - like, just try

enjoyment.
For there are no better tobaccos

Camels. Each year new millions try
them all and find in Camels enjoy

or blending than you get in Camels.

ment realized.

There is no other cigarette taste

the taste.

Camels never tire

To test the quality o f

and fragrance that can compare

Camels, compare them with any

with Camels, because they are

cigarette made regardless of price,

railed of the choicest Turkish and

to

In a Little Spanish Town
Trail of Dreams

aim.
of orchestral sound. Even the. deep- nally young face o f a goddess, but (Your constancy and patience are
great)
toned Ynlhalle theme seemed like the otherwise looked like a nun. She
Albeit it is but to use the words
velvet shadow of a dream. When the however sang the passage about “ the
in this same.
glorious spring song followed by the eternal gods* most holy , law” splen
L. W .
plucking o f Xothung the sword from! didly, and the orchestra seemed to
the tre'e, concluded the wonderful first |soar to the very heavens after her.
C rystal Gazing
act, the orchestra fairly sang with I Fancy having to make music adequate
We see that the holes in doughnuts
Jeritza and, marvellous to relate, to those tremendous words. Wagner
Tancher, who song better than any never failed, when called upon to ex will be larger in the spring.
of the many Siegmuhds I have heard press the majestic.
Adv.
I’m a bit fearful how the next play
since Olvary. The greatest Sieglinde
A co-ed left her zippers in a booth
I’ve ever seen was Lili Lehman, who I see, sans music and sans scenic
seldom sang that part. Jeritza, though, grandeur, will seem after Wagner’ s at the Grill, so she phoned.
“ Grill,” said George.
is the most splendid vision of them |stupendous music drama.
“ Will you see if my zippers are in
all. She looks the demigod, though
the
first booth, please?"
she is inclined to hold her plastic
“Your what?"
poses a bit too long, and while she!
I
“
My
zippers.”
sings “ Thou Art the Spring” with fine!
“ Why, er—just a moment, I’ll have
fervor, is too much the goddess and!
some lady look."
too little the woman. One kept think

Marooned A t Home
On Account of Clothes?

<SK

MONTANA

Have a Came!!”

R. J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y , W I N S T O N -S A L E M , N . C.
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The man lay inert except for a slight pared to go home. Just then the
twitching of his right knee and his Mount St. Charles played developed
team-mates seized the. afflicted mem more water on the knee. In fact,
ber and began to manipulate it in a judging from his contortions, a young
manner so-vicious and forceful as to lake had made its permanent home
bring joy to the heart of every sur within the injured joint. The multi
geon and dentist in the crowd. It tude literally howled with glee. The
Game a lull in the game; came a was soon learned that the man had referee suggested that the man be
pause in the hostilities. The referee developed water .on the knee and that handled with a trifle more gentleness.
blew his whistle and the Missoula po his mates were trying to pump it out. This, to the athletes, appeared to be
lice force was restrained with diffi Upon learning that the man was in humor o f the highest degree and they
culty. The Montana team withdrew intense pain, the crowd cheered vo- redoubled their efforts amid bursts of
to a far and secluded corner o f the .eiferously. The referee looked up thunderous cheering.
The referee,
floor and held a significant conference into the stands and suffered a badly suffering frorii a bad attack of hang
while the Mount St. Charles warriors I sprained eye.
The assemblage of nail, was carried from the floor and
gathered around a stricken player. spectators became delirious with joy immediately carried back. The game
jat the prospect o f so many serious in was resumed with 10 people and the
juries and the game was resumed referee participating and the crowd
after a pair o f smoked glasses had waited expectantly.
been procured for the referee.
The object of the game appeared to
The game progressed for five min be the act of dropping the ball and j
utes without any fatalities and the Ipicking it up again. One man dropped
crowd, becoming disappointed, pre- the ball and picked it up all the way
if you have not tried a
down the floor and then projected it
Hamburger and Beer
in such a way as to cause it to drop
into the basket. This appeared to be
— at—
a useless proceeding as the ball imI mediately dropped out through (lie
bottom. However, it didn’ t seem to
discourage the men in the least for
Cigar Store
they tried it all over again.
Eyes Examined
119 N orth Higgins
Phone 76
Nobody could make the leathern
Glasses Fitted
sphere remain in the receptacle, how
ever, and the game ended with the ball
still loose. It probably was a tie
game. The caretaker went the, rounds
You Should Use
after the game and gathered up the
empty cigarette packages in a basket.
205 Montana Block
Tliis is undoubtedly the reason it is
called basketball.

MONTANA

Hugh Bernard of Kalispell was a here because o f the illlness o f his,
guest at the Sigma Nu house Mon- father, A. F. LeClaire.

FloorWarrior Hurt;
C row d D elig h ts
in Gory Spectacle

Y o u h a v e m iss e d
a tr e a t

Dr. J. L. Murphy

LOU’S

C0L0RGL0S
on Yonr Shoes
and

You Can Get $ 6 .0 0
Narrow W ale

ALL LEATHER GOODS

Preserves Leather
It’ s Waterproof
Polishes
Dyes

Campus Cords

Colorglos may O e ob
tained in any color.
Use it, yon’Il like it.

Now for

$5.00
at

Ask Your Merchant

Yandt & Dragstedt

Lindsay Missoula Co.
(Jobbers)

------ ;-------------------------Charlotte Sullivan and Katherine
‘'Rusty” Ruje, ’26, left yesterday Ulmer were dinner guests at the
noon for Seattle, Washington, where Alpha Phi house Thursday night.
he may take a position.
--------------- :— — ■— ------------------ ------------- Alpha Chi Omega announces the I
Archie Blair,. ’26, is assistant, sec- pledging of Dorothy Elliott of Mis-,
retarv in the senate during the .pres- soula.
ent legislative session in Helena.
I
.
.......... I
Algeroy LeOlaire, ’26, arived in
Missoula Sunday night from Seattle,
where he has been working in a bank
for the past year. He w as•called
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at a
fireside Friday evening at the chapter
house. Twenty-five couples attended.
Mrs. Christine Finch chaperoned.
Alpha Phi entertained at a tea
Saturday afternoon at the chapter
house; Guests were Grace Thompson,
Kathryn Ulmer and Dorothy and
Helen McDonnell.
Phi Delta Theta was host at a.
fireside Saturday night at the chapter
house. Twenty-five couples attended.
Miss Mary Laux and Claude Stimson
were the chaperones.
Alpah~Chi Omega entertained at at
tea Thursday afternoon at the chap
ter house in honor of its rusliees.
Those present were Alice Higgins,
Phyllis Ulmer, Grace Thompson and
Evelyn Liggett.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
a dinner Friday night at the Blue
Parrot Tea Room. Guests were Eve
lyn Liggett and Alice Thompson.
Sigma Alpha entertained at n fire
side Friday evening at tl^ chapter
house.
Twenty couples attended.
Professor and Mrs. I. W . Cook
chaperoned.

ECIL RHODES, the diamond king,
had a real idea which he passed on
to diamonds in the rough.
“ Be w ell-rounded men, broad in your
sympathies,” he said, and he made this the
basis for selection o f R hodes scholars.
Surely there’ s a lesson for every man—
graduates alike in arts, in pure science or
in applied science— to balance the student
in him with the athlete, the individualist
with the man o f sociability, the specialist
with the “ citizen o f the w orld.”
F or R hodes’ idea was no theory. It is
shared by hard-headed business men today.

B

Astern Electric Company
M akers of the Nation’s Telephones
i

Save Money by Buying Y o u r

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— at—

D U N S T A N ’S

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
The agency on pennants, pil
lows, banners' etc., worth many
hundreds of dollars to some
enterprising' student, is now
open at the University of M on -.
tana*. Those interested in se
curing this agency should write
for full particulars toda^L We
finance you. Quick action neces
sary to secure agency.

It buys more at
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

— at—

W edgwood Cafe

Public Drug Store

Quick Service

Fashion Club Cleaners
STUDENTS!

A Masterpiece o f
Requests Few for
Brunswick “ Light-Ray”
Early Examinations
Electrical Recording
(musical photography)
Says Dean o f Men

M ONEY

F L O R E N C E H O T E L B U IL D IN G
Free D elivery
Phone 231

Call 38*for Student Rates
TRUNKS 50c

N ASA /
N E W ONE/

M c K A Y A R T CO.

GOOD EATS
Toilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

S t. Joseph, Michigan

ABE
LYM AN

8-Hour
KODAK FINISHING
Service

324 N O R T H H I G G I N S

Bradford & Company, Inc.

9

Dark Garments
gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

Hopkins Transfer Co.

The John R. Daily Co.
THE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

First National Bank

FR ESH AND S A L T M EATS
F I S H . P O U L T R Y and
O YS TER S

of Missoula

Packers of

Montana’ s Oldest
National Bank

DaCo
HAM S, BACON, LA R D

ESTABLISHED 1873

Phones 117-118

4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

111-113 W e st F ro n t

Phone 582

‘‘Requests for early examinations
were unusually few the fall quarter,” ]
said R. II. Jesse, dean of men, yester-'
day. ‘‘Last year at this time there
were about 200 students who wished
to take their examinations ahead of
the scheduled time so that they might
get home fo r the holidays sooner, but
there were not more than a dozen
such requests during the past exam
ination week.”
The spring quarter is the time when
there are so many students wishing
to take early exams, according to
Dean Jesse. Positions with the F or
est s e rv ic e , w ith th e Bureau of Pub
lic Roads, and in the different national
parks start about the same time that
school lets out, but there are a great
many who like to get out just a few
days ahead o f the scheduled time.
Dean Jesse states that in a great
many instances where he has written
to employers, they have stated that
if the applicant had expressed a de
sire to assume his responsibilities at
a later date that could have been
easily arranged. . Dean Jesse wishes
to call the attention of students to
this matter, as it will simplify matters
greatly for both the students and the
instructors.
Dorothy Norton was a dinner guest
of Lillian Bell at the Delta Gamma
house Friday evening.
Helen Walsh has withdrawn from
school this quarter.
She left for
Helena last evening.
Ken Taylor was a luncheon guest
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Mon-

A sermon
in stones

3

KAIMIN

Bet ird Jackson, ’29, o f Moccasin,
has n stered in school for this quarter.
Kuppa Alpha Theta announces the
pledging o f Evelyn Liggett o f Spo
kane.
Mrs. (\ A. Newman was a dinner
guest at North hall Sunday.
Cecelia Pospisil is able to return to
her classes after a short illness.
Josephine McGlumfry and Cathryn
I Ulmer were dinner guests at the
Alplm Pho house Thursday.

NOTICES
Interfraternity Council will meet
w ednesdny night at 6:15 at the Alpha
T m Omega house.
• WALTER SANFORD, JR..
Pres.
There will he a meeting of the
0 jnimwee dub it Simpkins hall tonight nt 7:30.
Everyone be present.
Women’s Glee dub will meet Tuesday at 4 o’clock instead o f the date
previously nnuou need.
There will be
meeting of the Asdated Students Store Board Thurst 5 o’clock in the
day afternoon
Store office.
MORRIS H. McCOLLTJM,
Manager.
Whether or not there will be
women’s inter-organization basket
ball will be decided this afternoon at
5 o’clock. Two representatives from
each sorority have been requested by
W AA to meet at the women’s gym
nasium at this hour.
Spanish club will hold its regular
meeting tomorrow night, January 12.
All members are requested to be
present.
Florence Montgomery,
Pres.

The

“ Sunday” . . . “ Havin’ L ots of
Fun” — fox trots with vocal chorus.
Abe Lym an’s Orchestra.
3286

Phone 583

COMMUNITY MARKET
103 South T h ir d St.

THOS. F. FARLEY

Western Montana
National Bank

Open Saturday Evening

of Missoula, Montana

TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented

Resources Over Four
Million

Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 East Cedar S t.

Phone 092-J
“ Desert Eyes” . . . “ Kiss Y our
Little Baby G ood Night” — fox
trots with vocal chorus. Jules
Herbuveaux’ Palmer H ouse V ic
torians.
3360

H a ir C u t 25c
Shampoo 35c
Marcel and Reset 50c

La Petite Beauty Shop

“ A Little Music in the M oonlight”
— fo x trot . . . “ I ’d L ove to Call
Y ou M y Sweetheart” — fox tret
with vocal chorus. Park Lane
Orchestra.
3356

ESTHER W ALKER
“ D on’t Be A ngry W ith M e” —
with male quartet . . . “ It Made
Y ou Happy W hen Y ou Made Me
Cry” — with orchestra.
3348

THE MERRYMAKERS
“ D ow n on the Banks o f the O ld
Y a zoo’.’ . . . “ Sunny Disposish” —
(from “ Americana” ).
3312

WORK
IS O U R
BEST
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

517 South Higgins Ave.

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty

Phone 1052

Thom pson L Marlenee, Props.

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop

BELL’S TA X I

Miller & Reed, Props.

7-Passenger Sedan

Under First National Bank

Office Phone .............. 600
Residence Phone.......... 268

Phone 241- J

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
T h e B a rb e r Shop de Luxe for
Ladles and Gentlemen W ho Care

W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

L e t the

LAURITZ MELCHIOR

FLORENCE BARBER

Tenor, Metropolitan Opera Co.

and

“ Walkure”
(Siegmund’s Love
Song) . . . “ Meistersinger” (W alther’s Prize Song).
50085

OUR

BEAUTY SHOP
DO YOUR W ORK

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

A u to Delivery

For Best Shoe Repairing’
see

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Higigns

J . A . LaCasse

MISHEL PIASTRO
Violinist
“ H ym n to the Sun” . . . “ Heart
o f Harlequin.”
10269

TORON TO
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
Dr. H. A . Flicker, Conductor
“ Adoramus T e” . . . “ Exultate
D eo” — mixed voices.
3248
A sk the Brunswick dealer to play
these on the Brunswick Panatropo

Schaefer Music Co.

^/anm^udek

All Lines of Beauty Work
Marcelling

Boscoes Wonder Lunch

50c

If it’s good to eat we have it— and
if we have it, it’s good

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP

HERRICK’S

512 So. Higgins

Phone 5 6 -W

HE K N O W S H O W

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

WHO?

‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’

JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Florence Laundry Co.

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

P A N A T R O P E S R A D IO L A S R E C O R D S ^

PHONE 252
for

PHONE 48

Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished
• FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“ Next to Palace Hotel”

Schraram-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

PalaceLunch
Finest Home Prepared Thin gs to
Ea t

The Cofee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection

Phone 126

417 N orth Higgins

Open from 7 a. m. u n til 11:30 p. m.

THE

GRIZZLY HOOPSTERS GRIZZLIES TO BATTLE INTRA MURAL SPORTS
WINJRBM SAINTS

MONTANA

KAIMIN

and hand it to him by Wednesday
noon. There is no admission charge
to any o f these games throughout the
tournament

Tuesday, January 11,1927

Plans Are Complete
for “ Grab-Bag” Sale
All plans are complete for the
“ grab-bag” to be held at the Asso
ciated Students' store Wednesday at
2 o’clock, according to Morris H. Mc
Collum, manager.
“ The 300 packages have been care
fully wrapped to conceal the nature of
their contents,” said Mr. McCollum,
yesterday. “ W e expect to have as
much fun watching the 'grab’ as the
students who take the chances. There
are a few 'jokers’ in some of the
packages, but everyone will get his
money’s worth.”
The “ grab-bag” held at the campus
store has become an annual affair. It
was started three years ago, when
Mr. McCollum took over the manage
ment, and has increased each year,
both in the size o f the “ grab-bag,”
and the popularity among the stu
dents.
The charge for each grab will be
50 cents.

Druids to Discuss

Problem of Pine Rust
Vandals Supposed to Bo Strong Church League Floor Games Begin
(Continued from Page 1)
Season of Competitive Contests;
Contenders for Coast
Many
Teams
Entered
Title
O’Rourke sank a distant shot and
The white pine blister rust is the
three free throws. Wendt converted
research problem that will be dis
a foul for Montana’s first score in the
cussed at the regular Druids’ meeting
Intra-mural
opens
its
sport
program
second half. Kain dropped in a closeAfter winning their first four pre
Wednesday night.
Professor Dorr
up. O’Rourke had, to leave the game liminary games the Grizzlies start on for the winter quarter with the
Skeelsy who has specialized on this
because of a leg injury. Montana the road this week-end to play the. Church league basketball. There are
problem, will lead the discussion.
missed several set-ups, Kain finally Idaho Vandals Friday, and Washing
The business meeting will be held
seven teams entered in the tourna
dropping one through the net. Caro- ton State college Saturday, in their
ment, which starts tomorrow eve- in the Forestry school library, after
lan hooped a neat side shot. Both first two conference games of the 1927
. ning, January 12, in the men's gymna which the group will adjourn to the
coaches made a number of substitu season.
home of Professor Fay Clark for the
sium at 7:15 o'clock.
tions. Huber scored underneath the
The Vandals are supposed to be
There are other features to be o f research forum. The white pine blis
basket. Larsen and Enright each reg flag contenders for this year's coast
istered a foul toss. Enright got a has championship. Dave McMillan, conch fered that will 4>e announced later. ter rust is prevalent in forests as
ket from far out on the floor. Pearce of the Vandal squad, has a veteran IThe teams entered in the coming fray close as 00 miles from Montana’s
1are: University, Phil Henry, man boundary now and i t 's inevitable that
got a dose-up and O’Rourke came crew to work with, having five thirdback in the game and dropped in two year men and four second-year men ager; Methodists, Orville Skones; foresters in this state will soon have
foul tosses. Haggerty looped a long on his squad. He also has a couple Newman club, Tom McCarthy and the disease to contend with and com
shot for the Saints. Flightner and o f first-year men that will make the Ed Marsh; Episcopate,* Bob Calloway; bat.
O’Rourke each dropped a foul shot as veterans work hard to hold their po I Presbyterians, Briggs Lund; Lutheran,
Ilans Olson; Disciples, Cal Pierce.
the game ended.
sitions. The first string has played
I The schedule of playing the games
two full seasons together aud should
The lineup and summary:
by arranging the quarters is as fo l
Montana (28)
FG FT PF Pts go big in their last year of collegiate lows: The first half of the first
8 competition. The Tdahq^ quint has game played each night will be fol0
0
Huber, If ........ ......... 4
2 made an extended tour down the Pa {lowed by the first half of the second
.........
0
2
4
Overturf, rf ....
1
3 13 cific coast and should be in fairly game and the second half o f the first
0
Kain, c ............
1 good trim when they meet the Grizz game will be followed by the second
1
3
Wendt, lg ...... ......... 0
1 lies next Friday.
1
......... 0
half o f the second game/
0
0
Vandals Have Veterans
Miller, rf ........
0
The schedule of games is as follows:
0
2
2
Pearce, r f .... . _____ 1
Here ai^ the men that Idaho re
Wednesday, January 12— Univers
1 lies on to grab the banner:
....
1
0
Flightner, c ....
i t y vs. Presbyterians; Newman club
0
0
0
Graham, l g ...... ......... 0
Ed Nedros, third-year forward, tall, vs. Disciples.
Mt. St. Charles (20) FG FT PF Pts swarthy, and fast.
Monday, January , 17—Methodists
2
1
4
Johnny Miles, third-year, forward, I vs. Episcopate; Lutherans vs. PresEnright, If ...... ..... . 1
2 fleet, aggressive, and shifty.
3
Carolan ........... ____ 1' 0
|by terians.
1 10
1
8
O’Rourke, c .... .....
Ralph Erickson, third-year center, I Wednesday. January 19— Univers
0
Murphq, lg .... ........ 0
0
0 tall, strong, and a dangerous shot.
ity vs. Disciples; Newman dub vs.
O 4
Jovick, rg ___ _____ 0
0
“ Red” Jacoby, second-year guard, Lutherans.
1
2 fast and slippery.
0
Haggerty, If ... ....... 1
Monday. January 24— Episcopate
0
2
Good, rf .......... ......... 1
Art Dewald, second-year guard.
vs. Presbyterians: Methodists vs.
1
O’Connell, lg ... ..... . 0
0
George Green, second-year guard. Disciples.
Hal Latnphere, third-year guard.
Missed free throws — Huber 2,
Wednesday, January 20— Newman
Henry Canine, third-year forward. Iclub vs. Episcopate; University vs.
Overturf, Pearce 3, Kain, Wendt.
Darwin Burgher, first-year center ILutherans.
Larsen, Enright 2, Carolan, Good 2,
and forward.
O’Rourke 2, Jovick 2.
Monday, January 31—Presbyterians
Walt Reiner, third year center and Ivs. Methodists; Disciples vs. LutherReferee — Mulligan
(Gonzaga).
Timer—Turner (Yale). Scorer—Ad forward.
|ans.
In last year’s contest between the I Tuesday, February 1— Episcopate I
ams (Montana).
two teams, the Vandals won the first I vs. University; Methodists vs. New-!
Second Game
game
at Moscow, converting nine fouls man club.
A free throw for each team start
Wednesday, February 2—Presby
ed the game in the second contest. while the Grizzlies were only able to
score
twice from the foul line. In the terians vs. Disciples: Lutherans vs.
Iluber registered a field goal a^ter
Montana had missed a number of at return game the Grizzlies were vic Episcopate.
Monday, February 7— Methodists
tempts to score. Kain, O’Rourke and tors, 33-24.
The Grizzlies have been practicing vs. Lutherans; Newman club vs. I
Larsen registered a foul shot apiece
in quick succession. Kain got a lucky hard for their first conference' strug Presbyterians.
Wednesday, February 9—Univers-1
overhand toss.
Knin’s two free gle. Steiner Larsen, who has been
throws and O’Rourke's foul toss end playing regular standing guard, has a ity vs. Methodists; Episcopate vs.
foot
injury
but
he
will
probably
he
Disciples.
ed the scoring of the first half with
okeh for the trip. Coach Stewart
Friday, February 11— Newman club
Montana leading 10-3.
Montana found the basket more will leave with his men on the North vs. University.
The teams have spent considerable
easily in the second half. Kain got ern Pacific Thursday night.
Itime in developing tbomaolvos before I
n close-up and Huber registered a
Alpha Phi announces the initiation |the holidays and they will undoubtedly
In his class work,
foul toss. Overturf flipped in an over
of
Elea
no
re
Me
Barron
of
Butte,
present some very interesting games. |
head shot. Murphy got a long dis
L a w re n c e D a y
tance shot for the Saints' first field Anna Kimball and Marion Redle of iHarry Adams, who is in charge of
H o w e ll, P rin ce
goal of the game. Overturf regis Missoula, Helen and Alathea Castle of |intra-mural, wishes the managers of
the teams to prepare an eligibility list
tered a close-up and Kain dropped in Virginia City.
ton, Litt. B. ’ 13 ,
an overhead toss. Good and Kain each
E . E . ’ 19 , never
dropped in a free toss. Kain got a
side shot and two free throws. Wendt
heard o f marine
converted a foul. Overturf got a
side shot and then dribbled in for a
u w m ouT
applications for
close-up. O’Rourke tallied for the
Montana basketball games for the coming week:
now.!.!.
electrical equip
Saints. Garvey subbed for O’Rourke i
Montana versus Idaho, Friday, January 14, at Moscow.
and hooped a neat toss. Kain sank
ment. In fact, they were prac
Montana versus Washington State college, January 15, at Pullman.
a distant shot. Miller tipped in a re
University Frosh versus Missoula high at the high school gym tonight.
tically unknown. Y e t he now is
bound. Carolan got a free throw and
University Frosh versus Alberton high at the University gym Friday.
in charge o f the M arine Section,
a basket as the gun sounded.
January 14.

UN IVER SITY GR ADUATE
end of her junior year and it was
RECEIVE8 APPOINTM ENT found that she had a sufficient num
Magdalene Larson, who received
her B.A. degree here in the spring
o f 1925, has been appointed to the
instructional staff o f the Foreign Lan
guage department o f the University
of Delaware in recognition o f hef
high scholastic standing in the group
of students that attended the Sorbonne in Paris last year.
Miss Larsen, by special arrange
ments with the Delaware school,
went with the group o f students sent
yearly under their auspices to study
French and give courses in English.
Her credits were transferred at the

ber for her degree. She received the
highest average o f grades o f anyone
in the group last year.
Albertine Twltchell has returned to
school this quarter. She has been
studying at the University o f Min
nesota the past quarter.

By chartered Toorttt CUtt of hmoat Cxxarien
Ail expenses, sea and land,
$255 up

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
Phona 231
Free Delivery

College orchest&s. Cultured leadership— social
delights; it’s the new way of happy travel.
i,6 Colleges and 43 States represented on oar
1916 wars. Find out why; write lor 19*7 program.

Students
TravelClub
1*40 Broadway - NewYork.

W hat he didn’t learn
at college

ft
.. ft

ft

ffT T " W h a t's th e fu tu r e w ith a

\Sl

fir s t o f a ll.

ft
ft ft

A d ~ns Makes Cut
0 / Yearling Squad;
Pr 'tices Every Night

T h e question is best

o f others w ith sim ilar training
and lik e opportunities.

T h is is

one o f a series o f advertisem ents
portraying th e progress a t W est
inghouse o f ■college graduates,
o ff th e campus some fiv e — eigh t
— ten yea rs.

Transportation Division, o f the
W estinghouse Sales D epart
ment, located at New Y ork.

and perhaps most promising
o f broad expansion. T h is was
marine engineering.

When H owell came from col
lege to the Westinghouse Grad
uate Students’ Course, he had
tw elve m onths o f thorough
going work in the shops at East
Pittsburgh. Then he decided
he wanted to enter the field
which seemed most undeveloped

0

T h at

answ ered by th e accom plishm ents

SPORT GLIMPSES

Montana (32)
FG FT PF Pts
The basketball squad leaves Thursday night on the Northern Pacific
Huber, If ................. .. 1
1
2
3 for their first trip o f the 1927 season. They will open their conference
Overturf, If ............. .. 4
9 season away from home and will play two strong aggregations. The train
1
2
Kain, c .......... .......... - 5
1 1C leaves about 11 o'clock and everyone should be on hand to see the team off.
c
Wendt, lg ................. .. 0
1
2
.1 It’s after bedtime but either make arrangements for late permission or call
Larsen, rg ............... .. 0
1
1
1 it sneak night.
Miller. If ................. a
0
Pearce, r f ................. .. 0
0
0
Bill Kelly has returned on the campus from his short stay in California.
Coyle, r f .........
1
01 Bill has registered in.the University and will finish his college career at
.. 0
Kilrov. c ................... .. 0
0 Montana.
Davis, lg ...................
0
0
0
Graham, gr .......
0
.... 0
0
The St. Charles crew keeps in trim by taking turns at jerking O’Rourke’s
Mt. St. Charles (13) FG FT PF Pts |leg.
Enrfcbif; If ............... . 0
0
2
Emil Perry of Philipsburg and Taylor of Hamilton will be eligible for!
football next fall. Both were big frosh linesmen. “ Feet” Lewis of Butte
O’ Rour ke. c ............... 1
2
2
has also returned to school and will be eligible for next year’s lineup. These
0 ,1
MurpMr. lg .................. 1
three men wHI help to bolster the Montana grid squad.
0
2
.Toyir1? rg .. ............... 0
0
1
Hrtgr*r ■y. If ............. 0
What could he worse
>r than in t to he able to find
Good rf
............... O
i l
his class? Major Mill,
m able to find a room for his
Garv v a
.......... ..... 1 0
2
fets to start spring j
class so ho. has had t<
O'Cof -n. ig ............. 0
0
0
at
the
cud
of
Fehruar
Burr
.... 0
0
0
Re* v*e — Mulligan
(Gonza
Stanford just finished its foot bnI
Time
,nurwDr (Yale). S co r e rcall his crew together for spring prac
nras ■'•ntan1a).

la rge orga n ization ?”

is w hat college men w ant to know ,

N ot five per cent o f the pres
ent opportunities on the water
have be^n opened for electrifica
tion. Yet, there is more horse
power, in prime movers, on the
ocean than there is on the land.
In H ow ell’s undergraduate

days, this field was scarcely
scratched—just as radio was not
known to many young engineers
when they were in college. A
college man’s opportunities are
not limited to the electrical de
velopments now in existence.
In marine applications an or
der may assume large propor
tions. A single installation,
negotiated by H owell recently,
o f the newly-developed Dieselelectric drive for a yacht, totaled
$17 5 ,0 0 0 . Such sales are not
made overnight. T h ey result
from understanding fully a custoVner’s needs.
T o men with the knack o f
taking the other fellow’s point
o f view, a career as Sales En gi
neer at Westinghouse brings re
turns in personal satisfaction as
well as in worldly reward.

re stinghouse

For those that haven’ t read the 1927 changes in the
There are no changes that affect the playing of the game.

Harry Adams administered
cut o f the frosh basketball
reducing the aggregation to,

Just before we went to press last Friday , it was announced that He$?>erus had been wrecked about seven miles west of Alberton on the main line
>f the Chicago, Milwaukee and Specific. The Hesperus is the crack steam
who survived the first cut
boat line operating between Chicago and Arlce.
. Buckley, A. D ’Orazi. DougliSkegren, J. Gillan. Erickson,
Glorias Watson, famous star of the Catamount pictures corporation,
)»>, D. Liaville, D. Lawry, II.
announced that she is ivoicing the Marquiss Coupe De Mayonnaise
\f. Mitchell, S. It amor, •B.
that Miss Watson is losing her old-fashioned
It. Robinson. T. Rule, J. D'Hote. W e are glad to not
ndencies
and is applying fo more divorces.
<}. Sterling, I. Stillings, F.
W. Voorhies, M. Webster,
More startlii _ lisclosures in baseball scandal, “ Swede” Icebe- g, forn
Wilson, J. Currie, E. Perry,
pitcher of Chicago Wool Sox, reveals- fact that “ Infant” Ruth, home i
and J. Johnson.
king, was frequently guilt »f eating peanuts in bed which is a distinct
Anc •r cut will go into effect somefraction of rule which poi vely prohibits eating peanuts in bed. This \
time ? be near future. The year
ct hearing on thie Aimec Semple McPherson case.
holding their practice peri- probably ha
lings •
lay-, Tuesday and Thursday
ods A
Mamie Simple McBeerson, famous evangelist and builder of the Sim pi i
•id Wednesday, Friday and
cvenii
Temple at Los Angeles, has just returned from a publicity campaign througl
afternoons.
Saturi
the Mohair desert. Mrs. McBeerson will deliver a series of internstiui
were several good prospects,
The
lectures on “ The Influence of Radio on the California Bathing Beaches.’
who d not return to school or else
cd upon probation for the She is sponsoring a movement to build a home for descrepit radio operators
were
'Chis Causes some loss in the
quarto
In our next issue we will publish a most interesting
lineup •{ Coach Adams is rounding
movie, “The Pig Parade.” It is a thrilling story of th<
his m< into proper places and will
in
which
John Filbert plays the leading part. It is deelar
have r kely looking quint ready for
rivals even the famous stage production, “ Babies' Irish N
the set n*s contests.

T h e N.

Grill C a fe

THE PLACE OP GOOD EATS

COAL

WOOD

FAINT

FLOOR WAX

Hot Dogs— Hamburger-Beer
at the

M IS S O U L A C L U B

YELLOW CAB

DRIVURSELF

PERRY FUEL & CEM ENT CO .

Phone 1100

RENT CARS
24-Hour Service

Phone 100

Taxi Delivery Service

Phone 1100

rd

CARS— PA RTS—SERVICE

H. O. BELL C O M P A N Y
Phone 2000

PONY. CH IU PARI .OR
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
317 North Higgins

